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WELCOME TO VISITATION CATHOLIC CHURCH  
Love and Service to Others  
779 S. York Street • Elmhurst, IL • 60126 • www.visitationparish.org  
Daily Mass: Monday-Friday, 6:15 AM, 8:15 AM 
Saturday Reconciliation: 3:00-3:45 PM 
Regular Saturday Mass Hours: 8:15 AM, 4:00 PM (Vigil)  
Regular Sunday Mass Hours: 7:30 AM, 9:30 AM, 11:30 AM, 6:00 PM 
VISITATION PARISH MISSION STATEMENT  
Visitation Parish, a Roman Catholic Community in the Diocese of Joliet-in
-Illinois, seeks to draw all to Jesus Christ, revelation of the Father and 
font of the Holy Spirit, by celebrating the Sacraments, educating people 
of all ages in the Truths of the Catholic Faith, and reaching out to those 
who are physically, emotionally, or spiritually in need.  

PARISH AND PASTORAL STAFF CONTACT INFORMATION 

PARISH OFFICE HOURS: [MON-THUR] 8:30 AM-4:00 PM [FRI] 8:30 AM-12 Noon • Phone: 630-834-6700  
Fax: 630-834-6711 • Email: welcome@visitationcc.org • Parish Website: www.visitationparish.org  

Deanery Website: easterndupagedeanery.org 

VISITATION PASTORAL STAFF  
• Very Rev. William De Salvo, Pastor,  
 630-834-6700 
• Rev. Gregory Alberts, Parochial Vicar 
 630-834-6700 
• Rev. Tomy Chellakandathil, Parochial Vicar 
 630-834-6700  
 frtomy@visitationcc.org  
• Dcn. Anthony Spatafore 
 630-204-2145  
• Dcn. James Eaker, 630-530-7596  
• Dcn. Mike Iozzo  
 630-567-4700  
 mike.iozzo@outlook.com 
• Dcn. Michael O’Ryan [St. Peregrine Ministry] 
 630-530-2954  
 visdeaconmikeo@gmail.com  
 

PARISH FAITH FORMATION/RELIGIOUS EDUCATION  
• Matthew Pozen, 630-279-7058, x502  
 matt.pozen@visitationcc.org  
 

MUSIC  
• Barbara Masters, Parish Music Director 
 630-834-8190  
 barbara.masters@visitationcc.org  

OFFICE STAFF  
• Dan Sledz, Finance Director 
  708-533-6471, dan.sledz@visitationcc.org  
• Marek Latocha, Business Manager 
  630-834-6700, x204, marek@visitationcc.org  
• Anne Montgomery, Communications and Protecting 
 God’s Children, 630-834-6700, x202 
• Suzanne Noonan, Parish Secretary, 630-834-6700  
• Teodora Kulikowska, Accounts Payable 
 630-834-6700, x206  
• Susan Hemmersmeier, Communications Manager  
 communications@visitationcc.org  
• Cathy DeBernardis, Environment and Hospitality  
 cathy.debernardis@visitationcc.org  
 

VISITATION CATHOLIC SCHOOL Website: 
www.visitationelmhurst.org  
Phone: 630-834-4931/Fax: 630-834-4936  
• Carrie Mijal, School Principal,  
 cmijal@visitationelmhurst.org  
• Katie McVey, School Assistant Principal 
 kmcvey@visitationelmhurst.org  

Interested in joining Visitation Parish?   
We’d love to have you!  Please call 630-834-6700 to become a member. 
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A NOTE FROM OUR PASTOR 
Dear Parish Family, 
 October 2nd is the Feast of 
the Guardian Angels. Perhaps no 
aspect of Catholic piety is as 
comforting to us as the belief 
that an angel protects us from 
dangers real and imagined. 
However, Guardian angels are 
not just for children. Their role is 
to represent individuals before 
God, to watch over them always, 
to aid their prayer and to present 
their souls to God at death. Jesus' 
words in Matthew 18:10 best 
support the belief: See that you 
do not despise one of these little ones, for I say to you that 
their angels in heaven always look upon the face of my 
heavenly Father. And so, pray often to your guardian 
angel! 
 October is the month of the Most Holy Rosary, 
dedicated to promoting devotion to Mary. Pray the Rosary 
this month, and grow in your love and devotion to Mary, 
the Mother of God. To Jesus, through Mary! She leads us 
to Her Son, the Lord and Giver of Life, and shows us how 
to be faithful disciples of Jesus. 
 Each October in our country we Catholics observe 
Respect Life Month as a reminder of our responsibility to 
work tirelessly for the building of a Culture of Life, which 
rejects the Culture of Death that seems to surround us.  
Good Catholics are Pro-Life. The Catholic Church is, and 
has been for centuries, since Her foundation, Pro-Life! Not 
only is this a serious responsibility, but it is also an 
expression of our unwavering hope in God! Our Respect 
for Life stance enables us to LIVE the Gospel, embracing 
the Gospel of Life the Lord Jesus has given us. As 
Catholics, we are called to proclaim, serve, promote and 
protect the gift of life — from the moment of conception 
until natural death — with the sure confidence that in doing 
so we are showing the love of Jesus to the world, we are 
living the Gospel. 
 Our belief in the sacredness of life flows from Sacred 
Scripture and from the Tradition of the Church, which 
teaches that we are made in God’s image and likeness.  Of 
all the magnificent beauty of the world and its creatures – 
all created by God – only the human person is made in 
God’s image and likeness!  That profound truth is the 
foundation and enlivens our work toward building a culture 
of life, a culture which sees the image of God in every 
human person, one which respects its members. 
 It has been the constant teaching of the Church (backed
-up by science) that life begins at conception.  In fact, it 
was not the birth of Jesus that was first announced by an 
angel – it was his conception in the womb of Mary! From 
the beginning, Christians sharply distinguished themselves 
from the pagan/secular cultures that surrounded them by 
rejecting abortion and infanticide.  It is inconceivable to 
profess that we are made in God’s image and likeness and 
then snuff out a human life.  
 That human life begins at conception is a scientifically 
observable fact.  Thus, from conception all humans have 
rights—  including the right not to be killed!  Opposition to 

abortion, then, is a matter of human rights not “religious 
opinion.” The right to life is enshrined in the founding 
documents of our Nation:  “We hold these truths to be self-
evident, that all men are created equal, that they are 
endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, 
that among these are Life, Liberty, and the pursuit of 
Happiness.” This statement of poetic truth is packed with 
power and meaning. Our concern stretches from abortion to 
euthanasia, to serving the poor, to the death penalty, and 
issues of human rights and immigration according to just 
laws.  Being Pro-Life means that we will respect others and 
treat them in a way that is consistent with the dignity God 
has given them.  No one can ever be cast aside, ignored, or 
forgotten because they are deformed, sick, elderly, foreign, 
poor, or in prison.  To the contrary, they are the ones who 
have a claim on us precisely because we are Christian! And 
this is most especially true of the most vulnerable among 
us... the infant in the womb. 
 The Catholic Church in this country has a proud 
heritage of demonstrating its commitment to life through 
outreach to all in need, particularly the most vulnerable. 
God’s will is life:  the life of the unborn, the full life of 
infants born to poor mothers and fathers, the nourished life 
of the hungry, the sheltered life of the homeless, the safe 
and peace-filled life of the elderly and handicapped, the 
forgiven and transformed life of those who have done 
serious wrong, the faith-fulfilled life of people like you and 
I who see the will of God as the only right choice.   
 So, many people ask, then why does the Church seem 
to focus only on the abortion issue?  Because without a 
regard for the fundamental “right to life” all of the other 
issues are mute.  It all begins with life.  The most 
vulnerable among us must be protected, defended, and 
treated as sacred because that is what God intends.  As 
Blessed Mother Theresa of Calcutta said... any nation that 
will kill its young - the most defenseless and vulnerable 
among us - will stop at nothing to get what it wants.  
Without a clear and consistent “ethic for life” any evil is 
possible, any evil will be explained away and condoned.  
So, why does the Church focus so much on abortion?... 
because, the sanctity of life in the womb is where all of the 
“right to life issues” begin and find their meaning. As we 
observe Respect Life Month, take the time to become 
informed, learn the issues, and pray for a greater respect for 
life in all its forms and stages, and for a return to right 
judgement and morals among the people and leaders of our 
Nation who have rejected this truth.  Look into your own 
heart... are you defending and living the Gospel of Life?  

 
Life is God’s precious gift... 

Do what you can to promote and defend His gift! 

Father De Salvo 
 

PLEASE DISREGARD THE 
CHRIST IS OUR HOPE  

ENVELOPES IN YOUR PACKETS 
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CCW Reminders 
 Flu Shots: Walgreens will be providing flu shots in the 

Parish Center on Sunday, October 16th from 8:30AM - 
12:30PM.  Please bring your insurance card.  Co-pay may 
be required. 

 Save the Date!  This year's St. Nick's Boutique will be 
Saturday, November 5th 9AM-3PM and the Advent Dinner 
will be on Thursday, December 1st at the Carlisle 

 Find us on Facebook by searching Visitation Council of 
Catholic Women  

Don’t miss a thing!  Sign up to receive  
CCW notifications by going to:  

https://visitationparish4.flocknote.com/signup/96059 

America’s Core Values... 
 Using recent political data a recent book by Carl An-
derson — a Supreme Knight of the Knights of Columbus— 
Beyond a House Divided: The Moral Consensus Ignored 
by Washington, Wall Street, and the Media [Doubleday Pub-

lishing], suggests that the country might not be as divided as 
it seems.  Amazingly, America’s moral compass seems to 
be in pretty good alignment with Catholic values. 
 If you’re just going with the typical portrayal of Ameri-
can public opinion that you see in the media, the country 
seems to be equally divided on a number of controversial 
issues. The book suggests that is not necessarily the case, 
that there is actually a consensus on many of the issues that 
are typically portrayed as the most divisive: religion in the 
public square, abortion, marriage, the role of government, 
and many others. 
 It has a lot to do with the questions and how they are 
asked. Consider the pro-life issue. If you just ask people 
Are you pro-life or pro-choice? You’ll see that the majority 
are pro-life, but only by a couple of percentage points. But, 
there is another question implicit in that one: What do peo-
ple mean by pro-life and pro-choice? It becomes clear that 
up to 80% of Americans are in favor of restrictions on 
abortion that go beyond what’s currently allowed under the 
law. Some Americans think, I must be pro-choice because I 
support abortion in the case of rape, incest, or when the life 
of the mother is threatened, and those are choices. But, if 
that’s what you limit abortion to, you’re limiting it to may-
be 4% of all abortions. In other words, you actually support 
restricting 96% of all abortions. Is that a pro-life position or 
a pro-choice position? Basically, what the study finds is 
that self-identified labels are not helpful in conveying an 
accurate picture of where people are. If we really want to 
understand what people think, we need to get beyond labels 
and ask better questions. 
 According to polling data highlighted in Carl Ander-
son’s book... 73% of Americans believe the country’s mor-
al compass is pointing in the wrong direction. 76% say its 
more important to practice religion freely than to keep gov-
ernment institutions and property free of religious expres-
sion. 77% trust charities more than the government to make 
wise decisions about how they spend the money people 
give them. 79% would restrict abortion to a greater extent 
than the current political climate of “abortion on demand.” 
64% think divorce creates more problems than it solves. 
The book is an interesting read and helps clear up the cloud 
of confusion in looking at the real issues that face us as a 
nation. 

October: The Month of the Holy Rosary 
 
 October is traditionally known as 
the month of the Most Holy Rosary. 
Early in the month, on October 7th, 
we celebrate the Feast of Our Lady 
of the Rosary. It was originally in-
stituted to celebrate the victories of 
the Papal Forces over the Turkish 
invaders in the Battle of Lepanto in 
the year 1573. The victory, decisive 
in thwarting the Muslim invasion of 
Europe, was attributed to the pray-
ing of the Rosary. 
 The development of the Rosary 
has a long history. First, a practice 

was developed of praying 50 Our Fathers in imitation of 
the 150 Psalms. Then there was a parallel practice of pray-
ing 150 Hail Marys. Soon a mystery of Jesus’ life was at-
tached to each Hail Mary. Through the legend, which tells 
of Mary giving the Rosary to St. Dominic, the Dominicans 
have done much to spread the devotion of the Rosary 
throughout the world. In the 16th century the Rosary devel-
oped into its present form ~ The 15 joyful, sorrowful and 
glorious mysteries. The purpose of the Rosary is to help us 
meditate on the great mysteries of salvation.  
 Pope Pius XII called it a compendium of the Gospel. 
The main focus is on the Lord Jesus ~ His birth, life, death 
and resurrection. The Our Father reminds us that Jesus’ 
Father is the initiator of salvation. The Hail Marys remind 
us to join with Mary in contemplating these mysteries. 
They also make us aware that Mary was and is intimately 
joined with her Son in all the mysteries of His earthly and 
heavenly existence. The Glorys remind us that the purpose 
of all life is the glory of the Holy Trinity. 
 The Rosary appeals to many. It is simple. The constant 
repetition of words helps create an atmosphere in which to 
contemplate the mysteries of God. We sense that Jesus and 
Mary are with us in the joys and sorrows of life. We grow 
in hope that God will bring us to share in the glory of Jesus 
and Mary forever. During this month of the Holy Rosary, 
remember to pray the Rosary alone and with your family. It 
is a beautiful mediation upon the mysteries of our redemp-
tion: And just as the Blessed Virgin Mary was immersed 
into the mysteries of the Lord’s life, we too are invited into 
the those same events so that we can inherit the promise of 
eternal life in Heaven with Him. 
 During this month of October, pray... and ask the 
Blessed Virgin Mary to pray for you, that you may be made 
worthy of the promises of Christ! Let this month of the 
Most Holy Rosary help you to form a life-long, daily habit. 
Throughout the year, we pray the Rosary daily in our 
church after the 8:15am Mass, Monday through Friday.  On 
Saturday, the Rosary is prayed after the 8:15 am Mass. 

10,000 ROSARIES 
 

As of Sept. 6, 2022, the Visitation Rosary Makers Ministry 
has given away over 10,000 rosaries!  

Please visit us after all masses this weekend, Oct. 1 - 2 to 
help support our mission. We repair rosaries for free and 

sell ladder rosaries to raise funds.  
 

For more info, call or text Lorene (331) 642-0603. 

https://visitationparish4.flocknote.com/signup/96059
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WEDDING VOLUNTEER 
HELP NEEDED 

Parish Wedding Assistants are needed to assist with 
preparation for wedding ceremonies and wedding 

rehearsals. 
Parish Wedding Assistants assist the Parish with 
ceremony preparation with couples who have been 

prepared for marriage at Visitation. 
Orientation and training is provided and no experience 

is necessary. 
Please contact 

Father Alberts in the Rectory 
for information about this important work. 

(630) 834-6700 
fralberts@visitationcc.org 

Visitation Parish Welcomes the 
Little Sisters of the Poor 

NEXT WEEKEND... October 8th and 9th 
we are being given the SPECIAL opportunity  

to help Jesus, present in his beloved poor! 
 
The Little Sisters of 
the Poor have served 
the elderly poor of 
the greater Chicago 
area and beyond for 
over 130 years. They 
encourage independ-
ence, preserve digni-
ty and respect for 
life, respect individ-
uality, nurture spirit 

and involve family and friends. 
 In 1939 the future Pope John XXIII was so struck by 
what he witnessed in one of the Little Sisters’ homes that 
he wrote to the Vatican: Every day I witness with my own 
eyes the edifying spectacle of the survival of the spirit of 
simplicity, humility and inexhaustible and trusting gener-
osity that the Little Sisters still offer today… It is as though 
certain traits of their blessed Mother Foundress [St. 
Jeanne Jugan] shine in each one of them. The quiet but 
eloquent radiance of her life continues to shine out in the 
lives of the Little Sisters of the Poor today. The homes for 
the elderly poor, which they sponsor in Palatine and in 
Chicago, are icons of mercy where Christ is welcomed and 
served in the elderly poor with the utmost respect for their 
dignity. 
 The Little Sisters of the Poor welcome the needy elder-
ly into their homes, forming one family with them, ena-
bling them to enjoy life and care for them with love and 
respect until the moment God calls them home! The care 
of the dying has always been the summit of the sisters’ 
apostolate and it is an ever more powerful witness of the 
culture of life. By the look in their eyes or by the silence of 
their whole being, the elderly person who is near death 
asks this question: Does my life still have any value? Is it 
worth living? To each person the Little Sisters respond 
with a resounding yes!  
 Father Damien Graziano, a retired priest of the Diocese 
of Joliet, serves as the Sisters’ Chaplain. And, Father Jerry 
Tivy, a retired and infirmed priest of the Diocese is in their 
care in Palatine. For more information about the Little Sis-
ters of the Poor, check out their website: littlesistersofthe-
poorpalatine.org 
 

The Little Sisters of the Poor 
will speak at all Masses at Visitation Church 

NEXT weekend.  
They will speak at all masses regarding  

the work of their religious community, vocations, and 
their needs. Please be attentive to their message,  

and generous in your response. 

October 2
nd 

The Feast of the Guardian Angels 
 On September 29th, we celebrated the Feast of the 
Archangels ~ Gabriel, Raphael, and Michael.  Reminders of 
God’s continual guidance, His communication with His 
people, and His protection. Today, October 2nd, we cele-
brate the personal care the Lord has for each and everyone 
of us in our Guardian Angels. October 2nd is the Feast of 
the Guardian Angels. 
 Perhaps no aspect of Catholic piety is as comforting to 
us as the belief that an angel protects us from dangers real 
and imagined. However, Guardian angels are not just for 
children. Their role is to represent individuals before God, 
to watch over them always, to aid their prayer and to pre-
sent their souls to God at death. 
 The concept of an angel assigned to guide and nurture 
each human being is a development of Catholic doctrine 
and piety taken from the Scriptures. Jesus' words in Mat-
thew 18:10 best support the belief: See that you do not des-
pise one of these little ones, for I say to you that their an-
gels in heaven always look upon the face of my heavenly 
Father. Devotion to the angels began to develop with the 
birth of the monastic tradition. Saint Benedict gave it impe-
tus in the late 5th and early 6th 
centuries, and in the twelfth-
century Saint Bernard of Clair-
vaux gave devotion to the an-
gels it’s present form. Whatev-
er the history, the Guardian 
Angels are yet another sign of 
God’s love and care for each 
and every one of us. His love is 
a deep, personal love that 
knows no limits. Let us 
“approach the throne of grace” 
confident in His love and mer-
cy.  Pray often to your guardian 
angel! 
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MASS INTENTIONS 

Candles will burn perpetually this week before the Blessed 
Sacrament in the Adoration Chapel of Our Lady, Mother of 
the Eucharist, for the following intentions: 
• Rev. Jerome Roberts 
• For me to seek my faith in love and charity 
• For Franik conversion 

FLAMES OF FAITH 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 3 
6:15 AM  
+Leo Carr 
8:15 AM  
+Norene O’Donnell 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4 
6:15 AM  
+Joseph Halka 
8:15 AM  
+Terry Hitzler 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5 
6:15 AM  
+Rev. Bob Noesen 
8:15 AM  
+Emil Ciardullo 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6 
6:15 AM  
+Rev. Bob Noesen 
8:15 AM  
+Terry Hitzler 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7 
6:15 AM  
+Diane Conway 
8:15 AM  
+Claire Gustolise 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8 
8:15 AM  
Intentions of Matthew John 
4:00 PM  
+Robert Martin 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9 
7:30AM 
+Dennis Kinsella 
9:30AM  
People of Visitation 
+Richard Mitacek 
11:30AM  
+Dennis Kinsella 
+Louise Caffasso 
6:00PM  
+Terry Hitzler 

 Thank you to everyone who has already shown their 
devotion to the works of the Lord with a gift to the 2022 
Catholic Ministries Annual Appeal (CMAA). Every gift, 
large or small, is appreciated! If we all contribute as gen-
erously as our circumstances allow, we can meet our 
parish's CMAA goal of $144,900.  
 As of September 25th, 307 parishioners have pledged 
$138,073. If you have yet to make your gift, please prayer-
fully reflect on how you can best support the CMAA. If we 
raise more than our goal, 70% of the amount over goal will 
be returned to us for our use in our annual operating budg-
et. This is an amazing opportunity for our parish. 
 Pledge envelopes are still available at the entrances of 
the church. You can also return the pledge card you re-
ceived in the mail from the diocese, or make a gift online at 
jolietdioceseappeal.org. Let’s all do our part and do what 
we can to contribute to our parish’s success in meeting this 
serious Diocesan obligation.  

WEDDING BANNS 

I  Bryan Falzetta and Kelly Harrington 

Please join us in praying a rosary 
for our priests. We meet each 

Thursday in the church at 8:45 AM. 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 3 
Living in the Divine Will 8:45 AM PC 
Book Club 7:00 PM PC 
CRHP 7:00 PM PC 
RCIA Meeting 7:00 PM PC 
Baptism Prep Class 7:00 PM PC 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4 
Vis Rosary Makers 10:00 AM PC 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5 
Craft Ladies 9:00 AM MP 
Children’s Choir I 3:00 PM C 
Children’s Choir II 3:45 PM C 
2nd and 8th Grade Parent Meeting 7:00 PM PC 
Flame of Love 7:00 PM Crypt 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6 
Rosary for Priests 8:45 AM PC 
Endow 9:00 AM PC 
Prayer Quilt Ministry 1:00 PM MP 
Altar Server Training 6:00 PM C 

Sunday Offering 

Weekly Offering for September 25, 2022.... $28,006.34 
Weekly Offering same week last year .... $22,699.04 
 

Target Goal each week ....   $30,940.00 
Year to date Budget ... $402,220.00 
Year to date Collection ... $353,413.68 
 

These totals include Online Giving. Thank you for your generosity. 
 

If you would like to contribute via online donations, 
whether by bank account or credit card, 

consider signing-up for ONLINE GIVING,  
via our website [visitationparish.org/give] 

or by contacting the Parish Office. 
Your continued support of Visitation Parish 

is greatly appreciated. God bless you! 
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ARMED FORCES PRAYER LIST 
We remember and pray for the protection 
of our military as they serve in our Armed 
Forces. 

 

U.S. Air Force   
 MSGT Kevin M. James (Andrews AFB, MD) 
 SrA E4 Jacob Neimanas (Travis AFB, CA)  
U.S. Army  
 PFC Michael Perrone (Germany) 
 MAJ Patrick Leen (IL.)  
 CPT Nicholas Keller (Ft. McCoy, WI)  
 1 LT Thomas J. Diwisch (Fort Bragg, NC)   
 SPC Stephen J. Taylor (Fort Riley, KS)  
 1 LT Francesca Cervone (Fairbanks, AK)  
 CPT Nathanial A. Greenberg (Ft Leonard Wood, MO) 
 CPT Kathleen M. Donofrio (Fort Sheridan, IL) 
 E2 Logan Williams, (Ft Leonard Wood, MO) 
U.S. Army National Guard   
 MAJ Joseph Doyle (ID)  
 CPL James Kotowski (Afghanistan)  
U.S. Coast Guard  
 CPO Patrick Kirby (TX)  
U.S. Marine Corps  
 PVT Nicholas Acevedo (CA)  
 CPT Kurt P. James (Okinawa)  
 PVT Dominic Tosto (San Diego, CA) 
 L CPL Skylar Stafford (San Diego, CA) 
United States Navy  
 LCDR Robert Aranha (United States)   
Please call the rectory if your loved one has changed 
position or location.  630-834-6700 

Please keep these parishioners in your prayers,  
and all the sick and their families: 

Karen Boozell, Carlotta Lawton, 
Christopher Slowinski, John Stafford, 

Alice Walent 

PRAY FOR OUR SICK 

Please pray for all of those who have died, especially  
Kathryn (Ehmann) DeCourcey 

Colette Young 
Frank Cuda 

“Eternal rest, grant unto them, O Lord, and may perpetual 
light shine upon them.” 

PRAY FOR OUR DECEASED 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF OCT 2, 2022 

Sunday: Hb 1:2-3; 2:2-4/Ps 95:1-2, 6-7, 8-9/2 Tm 
  1:6-8, 13-14/Lk 17:5-10  
Monday: Gal 1:6-12/Ps 111:1b-2, 7-8, 9 and 10c/Lk 
  10:25-37  
Tuesday: Gal 1:13-24/Ps 139:1b-3, 13-14ab, 14c-15/
  Lk 10:38-42  
Wednesday: Gal 2:1-2, 7-14/Ps 117:1bc, 2/Lk 11:1-4  
Thursday: Gal 3:1-5/Lk 1:69-70, 71-72, 73-75/Lk  
  11:5-13  
Friday:  Gal 3:7-14/Ps 111:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6/Lk 11:15-
  26    
Saturday: Gal 3:22-29/Ps 105:2-3, 4-5, 6-7/Lk 11:27-
  28  
Next Sunday: 2 Kgs 5:14-17/Ps 98:1, 2-3, 3-4/2 Tm 2:8-
  13/Lk 17:11-19 

ADORE LIKE THE ANGELS                            
Angel of God, my guardian dear,  

To whom God’s love commits me here,  
Ever this day (night) be at my side,  

To light and guard, to rule and guide. Amen.  
  
     Today is the Feast Day of the Guardian Angels and this 
little prayer goes directly to the heart of God because in 
His great order, God has given each of us a guardian angel 
who has three important jobs to do: enlighten, guide, and 
protect.  
     Jesus, Himself, made it clear that we each have a 
Guardian Angel when He said, “See that you do not des-
pise one of these little ones, for I say to you that their an-
gels in heaven always look upon the face of my heavenly 
Father.” (Matthew 18:10) 
     A great way to honor and acknowledge your Guardian 
Angel is to say the above prayer daily.  And, on this spe-
cial feast day, remember to celebrate by saying extra pray-
ers of thanksgiving to God for your Guardian Angel.  
     Each one of us is “a little one” in the eyes of God.  One 
special way to please Our Father is to visit His son Jesus, 
truly present in the Holy Eucharist, in the Adoration Chap-
el.  Make it a happy habit and reserve a weekly hour.  
There, YOU can gaze lovingly upon your Savior, Jesus 
Christ --alongside your Guardian Angel. 
     To sign up for a regular weekly hour, please leave a 
message at VisitationAdorationChapel@gmail.com  
OR: Contact Owen & Gail Hilding - 630-573-0033;  Joan 
Taylor – 630-530-8963. 
EMPTY HOURS – Tues., 3-4 am and 10
-11 am 
The following hours are most in need a 
partner:   
Monday – 2 am & 7 am, Wednesday – 1 
pm, Thursday -1 pm & 2 pm, Friday -1 
am & 2 pm, Saturday – 12 pm & 5 pm 

BOOK CLUB 
Join us in the Little Samaritan’s Room 

every Monday at 7PM to learn more about 
St. Theresa’s  

“The Interior Castle”.  
 

The book club will be lead by Sister Linda 
(Carmelite Sister) who has over 20 years 

of experience in teaching the book. 
“The Interior Castle” describes the spiritu-
al life as a journey through the imagery of 

a mysterious and beautiful castle.  You can purchase your 
copy of the book from Tanbooks.com for $12. 
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VISITATION SCHOOL 
Weekly News 

UPCOMING ATHLETIC EVENTS: 

7A Girls Basketball- 10/3 5pm @ St. Cletus 
8A Girls Basketball- 10/3 5:45pm @ St. Cletus 
7B Girls Basketball- 10/4 5:45pm @ St. Francis 

5thBlue Girls Volleyball- 10/4 5pm @ SJC 
5thGold Girls Volleyball- 10/4 5:45pm @ SJC 

6A Girls Volleyball-10/4 6:30pm @ SJC 

6B Girls Volleyball- 10/5 3:45pm @ Vis 
7A Girls Basketball- 10/5 5:30pm @ Vis 
8A Girls Basketball- 10/5 6:15pm @ Vis 

JV Football- 10/9 9:30am @ Plunkett Park 
Varsity Football- 10/9 11:00am @ Plunkett Park 

What do the crosses on the lawn mean?... 

Pro-Life Reflection by Deacon Tom Jagielo  
[A Permanent Deacon of the Diocese of Joliet — Holy Trinity Church, West-
mont] 
  
 Each cross is a silent witness and represent the thou-
sands of abortions that are performed each day in the Unit-
ed States. They are a silent witness of the loss of a precious 
child through the violence of a procured abortion.  The 
crosses remind us that we are created good, in the image 
and likeness of God, and as Catholics we are called to pro-
mote a Culture of Life from conception to natural death.  
 They also move us to pray for the conversion of the 
souls of the men and women who have sought an abortion, 
and for those who facilitate and perform them.  Please pray 
and ask our Blessed Mother, the Mother of Life, to inter-
cede on behalf of unborn children whose lives are at risk, 
because someone is contemplating an abortion. As you 
drive by the church and see the crosses on the lawn, let 
them remind you to pray for an end of this sin. Pray for a 
greater regard and respect for life, from conception to natu-
ral death. Life... it’s God’s gift! 

AMERICA NEEDS FATIMA 
PUBLIC SQUARE ROSARY CRUSADE 

Please join the 2022 Public Square Rosary Crusade. Our 
nation is in great need of public prayer, repentance and 
conversion. We ask God to save America through the Ro-
sary of His Most Holy Mother. 
 

JOIN THE 2022 PUBLIC SQUARE ROSARY CRUSADE! 
 
WHAT:  2022 PUBLIC SQUARE ROSARY CRUSADE 
 
WHERE: VISITATION SCHOOL 
  IN FRONT OF THE HOLY FAMILY  STATUE 
 851 SOUTH YORK ROAD 
 ELMHURST, ILLINOIS 60126 
 
WHEN: SATURDAY OCTOBER 15, 2022 @ 12 NOON 
 
FOR MORE INFORMATION: MYRNA ZAMAR @ 630 941 9208 
or CYDNEY MUTI @ 847 770 1066 or E-MAIL 
BMZAMAR@YAHOO.COM or  CJ.MUTI@YAHOO.COM 

Catholic High School Visits 
 

There are so many great options for Catholic High Schools 
in our area!  Two local schools, Montini and Benet, came 
to visit with our 7th & 8th graders this week.  These high 

schoolers gave brief presentations about all that their 
schools have to offer and how they are involved at their 

schools.  Our 7th & 8th graders were given the opportunity 
to ask questions of these high school students as well and 

received helpful information to take home.  
Visitation also hosted their annual Catholic High School 

Night.  This evening event hosted seven local area Catholic 
High Schools and is a family event where parents and their 
students can walk around to the various tables and get in-
formation about the schools as they are beginning to think 

about their choices for high school in the near future.   
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Angels 
by: Michele Martin [Catholic New World, Chicago] 

  
October is the month to honor the 
Holy Angels, to grow in our 
knowledge, and to foster and in-
crease in devotion. Angels we have 
heard on high;' according to the 
Christmas carol, and "Angel of 
God, my guardian dear, to whom 
God's love commits me here ..." the 
prayer says. In Scripture, the arch-

angel Gabriel appeared to Mary, telling her that she would 
become the mother of Jesus.  
 Most Catholics also are familiar with Clarence, the an-
gel assigned to persuade George Bailey not to kill himself 
in "It's a Wonderful Life." Such images of angels in popular 
culture often obscure the truth about them, but their exist-
ence is an article of faith, said Peter Kreeft, a Boston Col-
lege philosophy professor whose books include "Angels 
and Demons: What Do We Really Know About Them?" 
The answer, Kreeft said, is quite a bit.  
 Angels are mentioned throughout the Bible, from Gen-
esis to the Book of Revelation. They are invoked through-
out the Mass: in the Confiteor during the Penitential Rite, 
The Gloria is the song the angels sang at Christ’s birth, the 
sanctus is the song of the angels from the Old Testament. 
They have their own section in the Catechism of the Catho-
lic Church and were a topic for St. Augustine, St. Thomas 
Aquinas and Blessed Pope John Paul II. 
 The catechism says: The existence of the spiritual, non-
corporeal beings that Sacred Scripture usually calls 
“angels” is a truth of faith. The witness of Scripture is as 
clear as the unanimity of Tradition (#328). Saint Pope John 
Paul II said of angels: “Their purely spiritual being implies 
first of all their nonmateriality and their immortality. The 
angels have no body (even if, in particular circumstances, 
they reveal themselves under visible forms because of their 
mission for the good of men), and therefore they are not 
subject to the laws of corruptibility, which are common to 
all the material world. Let us note that Sacred Scripture 
and tradition give the proper name of angels to those pure 
spirits who chose God, his glory, and his kingdom in the 
fundamental test of their liberty. They are united to God by 
the consummate love which flows from the beatific vision, 
face to face, of the Most Holy Trinity.”  
 According to Scripture and tradition, Kreeft said, we 
know this: “Angels are created spirits. They have intellects 
and wills but no bodies. The job of the ones mentioned in 
Scripture is to be God's messengers and instruments to 
mankind. Jesus said that children have guardian angels. 
They are not ghosts or gods.” Indeed, the Church has a 
name for people who have died and gone to heaven: They 
are saints, not angels. 
 Angels are active in the world now, just as they were in 
the past. Jesus said all children have guardian angels, and 
he never said the angels leave those children when they 
grow up. “Just as God reveals what we need to know, he 
sends angels when we most need them. We do not know 
what times these are; that is why angels usually surprise us. 
God, however, does know what these times are, both in the 
lives of each individual and in history. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO HELP THOSE WHO 
ARE HURTING! 

 

The Upper Room Hotline is a ministry in the Catholic Tradition 
where our phone counselors are acting to extend Jesus’ care and 
compassion through the guidance of the Holy Spirit using active 

listening, empathy, prayer when requested.   
Free Zoom training classes begin October 4.  Please call  
630-988-7395 or go to www.catholichotline.org to register. 


